Experience the Magic!
Disney Play & Learn Seminar
October 5 - 11, 2017

Disney World’s Beautiful Boardwalk Inn Resort in Orlando, Florida
12 Hours of CE • October 8-10 • 7:30-11:30 am

$299 per night*

Group rates available over the Columbus Day holiday (October 4-13)
Registration Fees
$499** ADA Member Dentist		
$699** Non-Member Dentist		

$249** Dental Office Staff
$40** Non-Dentist Guest

*Double occupancy - add $25 per additional adult 18 and over
**Registration fee includes 3 guests for free. There is a $40 registration fee for each
additional guest. If a dentist is not the primary registrant, then the primary office staff
registrant must pay the dentist registration fee.

4-hour morning sessions so you can enjoy the parks afternoon and night! Group lodging discounts and multi-day discounts to all Disney Parks! Exciting private
dessert reception at Epcot during the International Food and Wine Festival, plus more dining and social events! Open to all dentists, dental staff, families and
friends.

Hugh Flax, DDS, AAACD, FOCOI

Smile Design for the Dental Team
Case acceptance and treatment success are highly dependent on team members understanding smile design and
building confidence for patients to know they are getting the best care available.
• Discover the key secrets to helping patients have the smile they’ve always wanted.
• Understand how to help your patients and practice avoid failures in treatment.
• Four critical steps of veneer and esthetic cases.
• Updated minimally invasive techniques in posterior composites.
• Discover how laser technology can make your cases aesthetically beautiful and biologically healthy.

Edgar Luna, DMD

From Simple to Complex, Everyone Deserves a Diamond Smile!
It’s no surprise when I say that everyone wants to look and feel their very best. Our challenge, as dentists, is
how do we take an average smile and turn it into an absolutely beautiful smile? In this course you will learn
how to consistently obtain beautiful results no matter how challenging the case may be.
From the straight forward 10 unit veneer case, to the full mouth rehabilitation with lost vertical dimension case,
we will show you step-by-step how to consistently obtain beautiful results. Some of the topics that will be
discussed include: smile design, prep design, material, cements and the 2 major thoughts on occlusion.

Sundeep Rawal, DMD

Digitally Driven Dentistry: Utilizing Advancements in Science and Technology to Deliver Restorative Excellence
An in-depth look at using CAD/CAM technology in certain aspects of daily dentistry. From treatment planning to design of definitive
restorations, computers are changing the processes used to treat patients. Traditional ways of fabrication and casting metal alloys
are being replaced with unique technologies that allow for the virtual design and milling of restorations.
• Discuss a range of different clinical situations including single-tooth solutions and the restoration of multiple teeth with custom
CAD/CAM manufactured frameworks with dental implants.
• Learn how these technologies are making treatment more efficient and less time-consuming, especially for complex full-arch
implant-supported fixed and removable therapies.
• Learn a detailed step-by-step approach to utilizing CAD/CAM technologies demonstrating the advantages of technology in
daily dentistry.
• Learn why and how therapy may fail or be compromised and more importantly, how to avoid these issues.

